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Club Information:
VEGAS VAIRS, CHAPTER 891 OF CORSA
MEETS AT 7:00 P.M., THE 2ND WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH AT:
DENNY’S RESTAURANT
3081 S. MARYLAND PARKWAY
LAS VEGAS, NV 89109 (734-1295)

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!!!!!
COME EARLY TO MEET AND GREET!!
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE $20 FOR ALL MEMBERS AND ARE DUE BY FEBRUARY 1ST OF EACH YEAR.
THEY MAY BE PAID AT THE MONTHLY MEETING OR MAILED TO:
VEGAS VAIRS
P.O. BOX 621925
LAS VEGAS, NV. 89162-1925

WEBSITE: www.vegasvairs.com

OFFICERS:

BOARD MEMBERS:

MIKE WADE, PRESIDENT

BOB HELT

KEVIN BRITT, VICE PRESIDENT

PAUL BERNARDO

INGRID HOWARD, SECRETARY/ TREASURER

VIC HOWARD
CHUCK HANSON

ADVERTISING IN VEGAS VAIRS VISION:
FREE TO CLUB MEMBERS, $25 PER YR. FOR BUSINESSES AND NON-MEMBERS.
PLEASE submit articles, ads, photos, etc. to the editor via email if possible.
Email: REIDMIER@RAMENT.NET
Or by snail mail to:
REID MIERMASTER
448 E. TELEGRAPH ST, LOT 105
WASHINGTON, UT 84780
(913) 579-4521 or (816) 331-6945
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Meeting Minutes:
~ CORSA Chapter #891 Vegas Vairs ~
VEGAS VAIRS CLUB MEETING - AUGUST 9, 2017
Vegas Vairs members attending: Mike Biron, John Charaska, Chuck Hanson, Vic Howard, Marty Katz, Arlon & Suzan Sibert, Bob
Soliday, Howard Stoner, Mike Wade. Guests: Gabriel Radovicz, Buster & Scott Tindel.
Mike Wade, President, called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m.
Guests were welcomed by Mike. Gabriel Radovicz was informed about our meeting by Marty Katz. He recently purchased a
Covair and Marty knew the former owner in California. Buster Tindel is visiting his son, Scott Tindel. Buster lives in Mississippi
and has a Corvair convertible and will be the owner of a '65 Corsa in the near future. Garuek Radivucz has no email. His
address is 6796 Grandola Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89103. He did take a membership form and will send it to Ingrid with $10.00
check for the rest of this year or bring it to the meeting next month.
Treasurer's report from Vic for Ingrid the balance is $685.41 and the rent is due on the Postal Box which is over $100.00.
Vic will ask Bob Helt to write an article on our club meeting information in Corsa to get the attention of Corvair owners visiting
Las Vegas to plan around our meeting night and visit our meeting.
John Charaska gave us an update on Jack O'Shea. Marty said Jack was at the car show on Sunday morning. He is still on oxygen
and continues his Rehab. Harry has had a hip replacement and doing very well. He is able to walk now without pain or
assistance.
Chuck was the only one from the club that went to the car show at Brian Head. It wasn't well attended due to the rainy weekend and the fires that had been in the area nearby. Chuck took his Utra Van and got three awards, Top of the Hill, Kids vote
most popular and Peoples' Choice, Plus $500.00. Chuck got to check out his weatherproofing. He was lucky when it rained off
and on he just went inside the Ultra Van.
Marty said he has had radio issues with his 1963 and the replacement was costly and not good, made in China!
Mike told us about his vacation and about purchased a Volkswagen GTI in Texas which he drove here and on his annual fishing
vacation in California and Oregon with family. He drove over 5,000 miles.
Chuck told us about upcoming events. September 21 to 24 will be the car show in Mesquite. It used to be the Henderson
Super Run. He said the City of Henderson, had made it too difficult to hold it there so Mesquite made it an easy move and very
nice people in Mesquite to work with.
The Fan Belt Toss will be held in Palm Springs in October. Marty will be a vendor at the event. Mike would like to trailer one
Corvair and drive another down to the event. Chuck is planning to make some improvements to his Ultra Van before the takes
it on the drive to Palm Springs.
Bob Soliday is planning to sell his show piece Rampside in the near future it is a 110, stick shift and many extras a 1961! Marty
mentioned he has a 1964 Greenbrier Van it is the van with windows. The van runs great and drives great. It does need a paint
job. The asking price is $3700.00. Mike Wade has late model bumpers for sale asking $200 for the pair.
Chuck mentioned a new movie classic starring an Ultra Van "Trailer Park Shark" the new movie takes place in a Trailer Park in
Mississippi.
No Raffle was held this evening.
Respectfully submitted,
Suzan Sibert
Acting Secretary
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From the President:
Vegas Vairs,
I'm sure most of you received an email for Vic with concerns about the club, I have concerns as well. even though I'm one of
the newest club members.
The first time i came to a Vegas Vairs Meeting I thought I was in the wrong place, not one Corvair in the parking lot. I walked to
the back corner of Denny’s and was able to get someone’s attention they told me i had found the right place. At the next
meeting I decided to join, again not one Corvair in the parking lot but mine. But a great group of people. Turn out of members
and cars vary from meeting to meeting.
I have learned since that some members don't have Corvairs, others have cars that haven't run in many years. And it's hard to
find someone who has the time and knowledge to work on them, often it's too hot or it's too cold. Or the distance from where
the live, in the middle of the week @7:00pm, others will not bring their cars to Denny’s parking lot due to security concerns.
Maybe a change of venue, time or day would help. Not sure. We could change to every other month at an event or car show?
Coffee and Cars or similar.
As far as car shows and events, I try to attend as many as possible. Rarely do I see any members of the club, or Corvairs other
than Harry and Marty. Harry does his best to keep us all up to date on shows and events in or around our area.
I’ve driven a Corvair to every meeting I've attended but once when I drove the Corvette. In the almost 2 years with the club, I
have missed 4 or 5 meetings as a member, 2 of witch were in July for my Annual Road trip. Both of those times almost every
member was aware I would not be there for the meeting. I'm not sure how to go about having someone cover for me.
I know I was not the best choice for Pres. I'm guessing no one else would take the job. He who has the most Corvairs Wins!
Yeah, so I have done my best. When it comes to the newsletter it's tough if no one enters /attends shows or goes to any
events. There will be nothing to submit. I am as guilty as anyone! Reid does an amazing job with very little content and
information. If we lose him were sunk! No News letter, no club. Hopefully we have a big turn out for the next meeting and we
can deal with some of these issues.
I know I'm jumping around, Sorry if I have offended anyone, that was not my intent.
Mike the Pres.
P. S. It Sucks when life gets in the way of a Good Time!
Newsletter Editor’s Challenge (Don’t fret, this could be fun)
We’re looking for new ideas, so here’s one. I’m issuing a challenge
directly to a club member (named on the last page of this
newsletter). It will be that person’s responsibility to respond and
then pass the challenge on to another member of their choice.
If you get “challenged”, here’s what to do:
1.

2.

3.

Send me the story and I’ll publish it on the Finish Line page of
the next edition of the Vision newsletter. >>Repeat<<

If you have never driven a Corvair, write about your first ride in one.
If you’ve never ridden in a Corvair, please seek emergency help from
another club member immediately! Seriously!!

Write a simple description of the first time that you drove a
Corvair. It doesn’t have to be Pulitzer Prize material. Just a few
words about your first driving experience as you remember it.

If you refuse this challenge, or make excuses why you couldn’t
respond, you can either send me a couple of tickets for an all
expenses paid 2 week vacation in Europe or get up and sing the
CORSA by-laws to the tune of “Oom-Pah-Pah” from Oliver! at the
Pick the name of the next club member to be challenged and put
next meeting. It’s your choice.
that name at the bottom of your story.
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Events, Gatherings, Shows:
September 9 (Saturday)
Road Toads presents 10th Annual Cruise Night
Town Center Lounge II, 2992 W. Cheyenne Ave at Simmons,
6pm-9pm. Open to All Models / Years. Food, Drink, Prizes &
Gaming. More Info: (702) 646-1131

September 17 (Sunday)
John Mull’s "Road Kill Grill" Car Show 2017

per vehicle * $10 Food Ticket * All Donations Welcomed * Information: (702) 564-9258 / (702) 239-7571

October 7 (Saturday)
"Pahrump Car Show"
Pahrump, NV presented by Top Notch Repairs, LLC.

October 8 (Sunday)

3730 Thom Blvd. Las Vegas, NV 89130 * 6th Annual Customer Long Beach Hi-Performance Swap Meet
Appreciation Backyard Bar-B-Que & Car Show * 12 noon - 5pm 5000 Lew Davis, Long Beach, CA 6am-1pm (800) 762-9785
* All Years, Makes and Models Welcome * (702) 645-1200
October 12-15 (Thursday-Sunday)

September 22-24 (Friday-Sunday)

"LCCI GRAND INVITATIONAL 2017"

"Super Run 2017" Car Show

October 14 (Saturday)

Mesquite, NV * T-shirts * Event Dash Plaques * Open Headers
The Las Vegas Cruise-In
Cruise on Friday & Saturday * Classic Car Show * Over 260 TroSpeed Vegas, I-15 @ Sloan 9pm-Noon * Gaudin Ford * Findlay
phies & $15,000 in Cash Prizes for Car Show Participants *
Chevrolet * Barrett-Jackson Auctions & others * $2,000 Cash &
Roaring Engines Competition, (702) 643-0000
Prizes & more to Come * All Years, Makes & Models of Vehicles Welcome
September 23 (Saturday)

Red Rocks Car Show
Santa Clara City Park at 1400 North Canyon View Drive, Santa
Clara, UT. Further information call Murray at 435-6808012 or Email redrockscarshow@Hotmail.com

September 23 (Saturday)
Cadillacs Under The Stars

October 14 (Saturday)
18th Annual Car & Motorcycle Show
Moapa Valley Chamber of Commerce

October 15 (Sunday)
Pomona Swap Meet & Car Show

Pomona, CA Fairplex, Hotel & Exposition Complex. Car Parts &
Related Items Only. Reserved Space: $50, On-site Space: $60.
Vendor Spaces 20’x20’. 1985 Volkswagens, Modern Muscle $25 (All Camaros, Challengers & Mustangs) Hours: 5am-2pm,
September 29-31 (Friday-Sunday)
Rain or Shine, No Refunds. General Admission $10.00 - ChilGreat Plains Roundup
Corvair Car Show * Swap Meet * Family Fun & Games * Raffles dren 12 & under Free. Parking $10/vehicle. (714) 538-7091
& More, Oklahoma City
October 20 (Friday)
Las Vegas Cadillac & LaSalle Club at Village Square, Ft. Apache
& Sahara

September 30 (Saturday)

Henderson Chevy

Knights of Columbus Car Show

Open House-Cruise Night - 240 N. Gibson Rd. AutoMall 6pm9pm (702) 558-2432

October 7 (Saturday)
Na Ko’a Ka’i Car & Bike Show
Help Mason Saldana Beat Cancer Starts: 10am-3pm * 808 Automotive, 730 Susana Way, Henderson, NV 89011 * 98.5 Da
Shaka - live remote * Live Entertainment * Beer Garden * All
Years, Makes & Models of Vehicles Welcome * Donations $20

October 20 - 22 (Friday-Sunday)
Great Western Fan Belt Toss
Palm Springs, CA
(Continued on page 6)
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Events, Gatherings, Shows (continued):
(Continued from page 5)

Cars and Coffee

MONTHLY AUTO EVENTS

Saturday mornings 7:00am - 10:00am at Speed Las Vegas
14200 So LV Blvd

Mondays

Celebrity Cars Car Show

Classic Cars and Hot Rods

7am - 10am, 9500 S. Eastern Ave/215E, Sansone Shopping
Center

7:30-9:30 AM at Chilly Jilly's, l580 Nevada Hwy, Boulder City,
Free coffee and 50% off pastry for drivers

Classic Cruisers & Coffee Sundays

Wednesdays

8 am - 10 am, Boulder Station Casino Parking Garage

Breakfast Club of Automotive Enthusiasts

Donut Delinquents

Las Vegas chapter meets at 7:30 AM until about 9:00 AM at
the Thunderbird Café, 9465 S. Eastern Ave (215 and Eastern).

7am - 8:30am, Winchell’s Donuts, 4580 E. Tropicana/Mtn.
Vista (702) 353-0465

Club Fortune Casino Breakfast Club 8:00am in Henderson - Henderson Donut Run
Free breakfast 4 the first 25 hot rods. "Gotta drive em"

Farmer Boys

Every Saturday, 7am-9am Friendly Donuts, 806 Boulder Highway. ln Smith's Shopping Center.

5:30pm , 5955 S. Eastern, Cruise Discount (702) 262-6221

Tucker’s Classic Auto Parts

Thursdays

9am - 12pm, 7685 Commercial Way, Henderson (702) 2581955

Car Show @ Village Square
5:30pm - 8:30pm 3rd Th/Mo - 9420 W. Sahara, (702) 625-4108

Fridays
Friday Night Cruise ln at DQ Orange Julius located at route

Sundays
Classic Cruisers & Coffee
Sundays, 8am - 10am Boulder Station Casino

438 N Rancho Dr.—DJ, food and drink specials

West End Boyz

Saturdays

7 am - 10 am, Rancho Dr./W. Craig Rd., Rancho Sierra Shopping Center

Atomic Motors
7am - 10am, 704 W. Sunset Rd. Suite B1, (702) 826-3811,
Snack, Free Coffee

Boulder City Coffee Run
7am - 9am, Every other Saturday, Boulder Dam Hotel, 1305
Arizona St.

Third Thursday of the Month
Village Square Car Show and Art Festival
located at 9400 W. Sahara Ave. and Ft. Apache Rd from 5:30 to
8:30 with lots of antique and classic cars, local vendors and fun
free family activities. Dates for the remainder of the year: Aug.
17, Sept 21, Oct 19, Nov 16, Oct 21

Vegas Vairs Door Magnets Still Available!
Vegas Vairs magnetic door signs are 15.00 per pair or 7.50
a piece if you want only one. 50% of the sales will go to the club with the balance
covering production costs.
Contact Mike Wade at (702) 219-2622 or mikewade2711@yahoo.com- - - - Happy motoring, Harry & Cora
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Show Reports:
Hot August Nights 2017—The 31st Annual Edition
Report & Photos by G. Harry Ransom
Wow, 1986 seems like a long time ago; and it was. Oh my how
this happening has grown and flourished over its span of 31
years. Always billed as a celebration of the automobile and
(real) rock-n-roll Hot August Nights (HAN) has continually
evolved through the years and eventually became the largest
ROLLING car show in North America; or possibly, the world?
It has always taken place somewhere between the end of July
and the first week of August In Reno, Sparks, Lake Tahoe
South, and Virginia City, Nevada. Spectators literally watch the
hands of time go back to the 50s, 60s, and early 70s in this
west central portion of the Silver State.

What's on your bucket list? At HAN you can partake of 1/16
mile drags, an autocross, a sock hop, craft fairs and
exhibitions, a huge swap meet, watch and hear headline
entertainers, drool at the car auction or the Big Boys Toy
Store, see show-n-shines all around Washoe County, and of
course, see and hear all that glorious breathtaking hardware
rolling by. It's the "Church of Vintage Tin" and services are
held non stop for about ten days! Whether you're a spectator
or participant, any type of automotive enthusiast can still
relish those bygone decades that spawned America's unique
and sexy style of motoring.
The event is open to all vehicles of 1976 vintage or older.
Participants have come from 38 states and numerous foreign
countries. Judged winners divide $150,000 in cash and prizes!
Best of Show earns $30,000 cash and $3,500 in sponsor
products!!

Many claims are made as to the number of classic rides that
show up. I'll wimp out and just declare that it's huge. Official
registration is now (I believe) limited to 7,500 "formal"
cruisers. Besides the usual perks for entering one's car you are
allowed entrance to the major hotel gathering points only if
you have that official HAN windshield sticker AFFIXED to your
glass. That same badge also allows you to participate in the
grand finale parade down Virginia Street on the final Sunday
morning. It's pay to play and all that bit.

Sixty years ago things weren't perfect; not politically, or
socially. But, it WAS a more innocent time AND, by today's
degraded standards, a superior and more refined way of life.
Check out HAN next year. It's not so much an event as it is a
happening. Chrome is STILL king. Doo-wop y'all. Beam us
BACK Scotty. I love the sound of open headers in the morning.
So many cars (really) - so little time. No, MAKE the time!
Post Script: Let this sink in - - - a 1957 Oldsmobile Super 88
convertible with the three carb J-2 engine in A-1 judged
condition has garnished $200,000 at auction recently! 1969
Dodge Daytonas and 1970 Plymouth Superbirds could be had
for $1,800 in the mid 1960s because of the super high
insurance rates applied to drive them on the street. Today,
they can easily demand over a million large! Now, since you
didn't foresee these future values back in the day (who did,
eh?) aren't you glad that Corvairs are still among the best
classic car bargains available?
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Show Reports:
Brian Head 2017
Report by Chuck Hanson
Cyndie and the Whale, enjoying the cool late July
weather at Brian Head, Utah, before the car show…
The show had a smaller turnout than expected, due to

weather and the summer fires, but we had a fun (and
profitable) few days camping out with the EFI Corvair
powered UltraVan.

Cornfest 2017
Report by Chuck Hanson
Just a few of the beautiful cars at the Cornfest, and a rare moment
with no people lined up to tour the Whale.

Jeff Carter's sweet '65 at the Cornfest car show in Enterprise, Utah,
with the 3.1 liter EFI engine.

Here’s another shot of Jeff's 65.

The Whale,
UltraVan 460,
mowing the
lawn prior to
the Cornfest.
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Tech Articles & Tips:
Corvair Starter Diagnosis
From The Preventative Maintenance Series by Mike Dawson

If the starter pulls in but spins free
without cranking then you probably
Changing a starter does not take a lot of work but with rebuilt units
have a failing starter drive clutch. The
priced at $90.00 and up, correct diagnosis of starting problems can
clutch has springs with rollers to let the
ensure that when you complete your work, a turn of the key brings a
ring gear override the starter when the
smile!
engine starts which prevents damage.
Numbers to remember: Minimum battery voltage to run a starter is Correct this problem early to avoid
9.6, anything less is an undercharged or bad battery or bad cables
damage to the ring gear; replace the
and clamps. Minimum voltage to pull in a solenoid is 7.7. Again,
starter drive assembly and check the
these numbers are a minimum industry standard, at the end of this
other starter parts. A manual
article I will list what I actually find in 50 year old Corvairs.
transmission vehicle can have broken
welds on the ring gear or an out of
If you want to check the starter with a voltmeter in a no crank
round flywheel (knocking at idle) which
situation, hook your positive voltmeter lead (negative lead to
will cause the starter drive gear to miss the ring gear (imitating a bad
ground) to the stud on the solenoid where the large positive cable is
starter drive). A Powerglide equipped vehicle can have worn out
bolted on and turn the key to start. If you have over 9.6 volts and no
teeth on the ring gear; this is usually caused by an owner continuing
cranking, then the problem is in the starter or solenoid. If the
to operate the vehicle with a bad starter drive.
solenoid clicks but the starter does not pull in, move the positive
voltmeter lead to the output tab on the solenoid and again turn the If the starter pulls in but chatters and jumps out, you may have an
key. If you find 9.6 volts or above at the output tab, then the
open in the solenoid hold in windings. The pull in windings work, but
problem is in the starter itself. If you had over 9.6 at the cable input the solenoid cannot hold the drive gear in to the ring gear. This is
(stud) and less at the solenoid output, then the problem is the
similar to a bad starter drive clutch but the drive will actually crank a
solenoid.
very short time before jumping out and chattering.
The following is a quick check provided by turning the key to start
and watching your dash board warning lights.




A common old age problem is too much voltage drop between the
battery and the starter solenoid in the primary wiring. Each
connector and switch in the wiring harness starting circuit can cause
No starter sound of any kind and the red warning lights go out:
a 0.2 volt drop; if you have a Powerglide vehicle there are eight
dead battery, loose cable, dirty battery cable end, or bad
(including the battery cable and solenoid "S" stud). Theoretically you
connection in the primary wiring. Use a voltmeter (negative
would start with 12.5 at the battery and end up with 10.9 at the
lead to ground) to start at the battery terminals and work
solenoid. As soon as the starter motor is engaged the starting
towards the starter with the positive probe; each time the key is
voltage is reduced to 10.9 which would now leave 9.3 at the
turned you should find 12+ volts. When the voltage drops below
solenoid. I checked three of my cars while cranking and found an
9.6 you have found the problem. This is the most common
average of 8.8 at the solenoid. As I mentioned above, the solenoid is
misdiagnosed area.
designed to work with as little as 7.7 so there is a built in safeguard
No starter sound of any kind and the red warning lights dim or for aging switches and connectors up to when a no-start occurs.
flicker when you turn the key to start (but you can still see
The following are numbers I recorded during actual testing of
them): you have power to the solenoid (voltage drop when you
starters in service:
turn the key dims the lights) but the solenoid is not able to pull
Battery voltage during cranking (battery terminals): 10.8 - 11.0
in the starter drive. You could have an internal solenoid
Voltage at the solenoid connector during cranking: 8.7 - 8.9
problem or the voltage supplied to the solenoid is too low for
Cranking amperage: 125 Rebuilt - 150 Older Unit
the pull-in windings to work. More on that later. A badly worn
Starter check on the floor with jumper cables (no load): 11.0 Volts,
lever between the solenoid piston and the starter drive collar
56 Amps (Shop Manual states 10.6 Volts, 58 - 80 Amps)
can hang up and also cause this problem, but that is rare.

Don't overlook a problem in the grounding circuit such as a loose or
dirty negative battery cable end, loose cable at the engine mount or
that someone mounted the ground cable to the body instead of the
engine which would cause the starter to ground through the clutch
cable, shifter cable or some other high resistance connection.

Once again: Any time your voltage at the battery terminals is 9.6 or
lower during cranking, you have an under-charged or defective
battery or dirty terminals under the clamp. Take corrective action
because any further testing is useless.
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Corvair News:
New Product Review - BlackBox® Hp Corvair Fuse Panel from Racers Inc.
by Reid Miermaster (Newsletter Editor)

The basic specs for the panel are:

We have some great minds in our Corvair community and we 
face similar challenges keeping our 50+ year old air-cooled cars 
on the road. Any time that a “Corvair Person” comes up with a 
new part or assembly for our cars, I tend to take notice.
I’ve been waiting for Craig to release this replacement fuse
panel for awhile. I first read about his plans on the Corvair
Center Forum back in April and it caught my eye. When Craig
seemed to be close to releasing the kits, I offered to send him
payment immediately. He agreed and 4 days later it arrived.

Size: 3-3/4" x 5"
9 Fuses (stock panels are 5-7 fuse)
Fits '60-69 cars and FC models. (as well as non-Corvair,
domestic or foreign)
 Turn signal flasher (some Corvairs have an on-board
flasher) and the socket is LED-flasher compatible
 Option Relay for many uses including: fuel pump, hi-beam,
hi-blower, accessory circuit, AC fans, button start, etc. The
option relay can be controlled by a +12v or ground signal.
 Ignition-circuit fuse (not normally fused on a Corvair)
 3-way output terminals: Push-on tabs, Spade lug, or direct
wire clamp
Included in the kit are a great set of full color, step-by-step
printed instructions with informative illustrations. Each step is
clearly explained and only
minimal mods to the stock
wiring harness are required.

I’m not sure but… I think I may have gotten the first retail kit
that he sold. At any rate, the kit I received is first rate and I
couldn’t be more pleased!
The kit contains:







(2) 3/16" Pop-Rivets
(19) Tab adapters
(5) Zip-ties
(1) Set connector labels printed on ½" shrink tube
(3) 12 ga. Extensions: Brown 10.5", Brown 2.25", Red 11"
Anywhere there’s a possible
(5) 16 ga. Extensions, White 12", Grey 5", Green 4.5",
question, the instructions
Orange 12", Yellow 8.5"
 (1) 3’ Roll of Harness Tape
provide a timely explanation.
 (8) 1" long heat-shrink tubes for insulating butt-connectors
The kits sell for $140 plus shipping. You can order yours from:
 (1) Butt-connector for resizing Orange extension if needed
Craig Nicol <sales@racersrods.com>
All parts are brand new and ready to install. You’ll need some
Racers Inc.
basic tools and minimal electrical experience to install the kit.
5615 W. Highland Dr.
Including preparation and clean up, the project should take
Coeur d’Alene, ID 83814
less than two hours to complete.
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For Sale Items:
For Sale: NOS 62/63 rear exhaust grill $1200. NOS Wire Covers for 64-66 w/
spinners or 67-69 caps. $1000. Other
Corvair parts for sale. looking for Turbo
distributors and small block bell housings. Marty Katz @ 702-303-7829
or martykatz53@yahoo.com

1964 Greenbrier Van The van runs
great and drives great. It does need a
paint job. The asking price is $3700.00.
Call Marty Katz @ 702-303-7829
Mike Wade has late model bumpers for
sale. $200 for the pair. @ 702-219-2622

1962 Corvair 4 door sedan - Unbelievable Original Condition
less than 18,000 original miles. One year only vinyl and cloth
interior almost perfect. Not one rip or tear. Headliner perfect.
All rubber and felts like new. All glass clean and clear. Rust
free. Trunk looks as if it was painted yesterday. Runs and
drives like it did in 62, motor has never been out of car. Motor
has been resealed. Original dealer sticker and service tag still

Wanted: One or two 1963/64 front
wheel drums with hubs attached. Drums
must be in good shape and not excessively worn or over-bored.
Call Bob Helt @ 702-256-2008 or
BobHelt@aol.com

on car. I don't think you'll ever find another one in this condition. $14,500.00 Call Mike Wade @702-219-2622
Also Available:
4 - 17"x7" American Racing Torq Thrust II with BF Goodrich
G-Force TA's. 225/45/ZR17 off of ‘66 Corsa Convertible. Like
new, very few miles on them. $850.00 Call Mike Wade
@702-219-2622

1962 Corvan - Driven regularly, new 2-stage paint, nice interior. Mileage approximate. New brakes, wheel cylinders, shoes,
drums. New hard & soft lines. Tires have under 500 miles on them. Engine & transmission serviced. After-market AC equipment
installed but not currently working. Interested in trading this van and the Corsa below for a well sorted, four speed, late model
Corsa. No expense spared in restoring this van. $7,000 OBO Call or text 435-680-0099, email: a@mvii.us Alan Madsen

1966 Corsa Project - Four speed, rebuild-able '66 140 except with 2 carbs blocked off. Includes LM 110 rebuilt with Clark's
rings, bearings, etc. Standard bore and clearances. Neither engine in car currently. Red/red production tag, currently in bare
metal with any found rust resolved. Mostly complete interior in old but good shape. All Corsa gauges worked when taken
apart, telescopic column, standard wheel. Fiberglass rear grille (65 shape, no trim). Great very original car part way through the
restoration process. Make Offer Call or text 435-680-0099, email: a@mvii.us Alan Madsen
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Advertisers:
BOOKS NOW AVAILABLE
 THE CLASSIC CORVAIR
A technical maintenance and upgrade manual.
330 pages. $35+$8 S&H.

 CORVAIR SECRETS
Major revision adding 70 pages. Things you probably don’t know
about the design and operation of the Corvair automobile.
250 pages. $30+$7 S&H.

 HOW TO IDENTIFY AND REBUILD CORVAIR
ROCHESTER CARBURETORS
Comprehensive non-turbo carburetor rebuild information.
110 pages. $20+$5 S&H.

 HOW TO IDENTIFY AND REBUILD CORVAIR
CARTER YH CARBURETORS
Comprehensive turbo carburetor rebuild information.
90 pages. $25+$5 S&H.
If interested in purchasing any of these books, please call me,
Bob Helt, at 702-256-2008 or email me at Bobhelt@aol.com for delivery to one of the VEGAS VAIRS club meetings for no S&H
charges. Check or money order to:
Bob Helt
3016 Pearl Harbor Dr.
Las Vegas, NV 89117
PayPal:
Or call:

Bobhelt@aol.com
(702) 256-2008

Our 43rd Year!
Newly Revised 2013-2018 Now Available
If you did not get our new catalog previously, you can get
one free on your first $50 order during 2017.
(Additional catalogs $3 with an order)
You Get 3 Catalogs

MAIN CATALOG - Over 420 Pages, over 15,000 parts
SPECIALTY CATALOG - Over 220 pages (NOS,OTTO and USED
PARTS, TECH TIPS AND TOOLS)
NEW 2017 SUPPLEMENT - Price list has over 40 pages
Clark’s Corvair Parts®
400 Mohawk Trail, Shelburne Falls, MA 01370
(413) 625-9776 www.corvair.com
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Finish Line:
The First Time I Drove A Corvair
(Or… How I Met Lee Marvin) by Reid Miermaster
When I was in college and living in Tucson AZ, I had an
eccentric functional design professor named Max Gottschalk.
Max was an accomplished industrial engineer and was known
for his suspended leather furniture designs. Max also owned a
Corvair rampside pickup, which was
an unknown vehicle to me at that
time. I was riding a ‘75 Norton
Commando back then.
I worked part time for Max,
assembling his leather “pretzel”
chairs. One day, after finishing
putting together 4 chairs, Max
asked me to deliver them to his
neighbor down the street. Max’s
rampside was fantastic for this since I could just open the gate
and walk them up into the bed of the truck. After loading up, I
started up the rampside and headed down the street toward
the neighbor’s house.

When I came back with the second chair, there was a guy
sitting in the first chair, smoking a cigar. I put the second chair
down and looked over at him to ask how he liked it. It was that
moment when I saw it was Lee Marvin! He answered with a
gruff “yes, very nice”. I almost fell over when I heard his voice
(so distinct). I went back two more times to get the remaining
chairs as he sat there smoking his cigar.

When I got back to Max’s house, I asked him why he didn’t tell
It was the first time I had ever driven a Corvair and I remember me his neighbor was Lee Marvin. He just looked at me like I
was crazy and said “I didn’t think it mattered”.
it being extremely quiet with the engine at the back. There
was no hesitation when I turned the key and it ran like new. It My first Corvair driving experience was notable because it was
felt a little odd to be steering with my ass but I loved it!
not only the first time that I had the opportunity to drive a
Corvair of any variety, but also the first time I got to meet Lee
I drove down the street 4 houses, parked in the circle drive,
Marvin. Basically a great memory on both counts!
lowered the ramp and knocked on the door. The maid
answered and told me to take the chairs around back. I took
the first chair around back, put it next to the pool and headed
back to the truck for another.

The next member being challenged to tell us about his first
time driving a Corvair is: Paul Bernardo
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